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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Beacon View from Carmarthenshire. Currently, there are
17 courses and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Eleats likes about Beacon View:
The Sunday carvery at the golf club is the best in the area. Choice of 3 meats and nut roast option for vegans.
What makes it the best is the fantastic range of veg available. Last visit we had roast potatoes, roast parsnips,

mash, red cabbage, green beans, carrots, swede, peas, cabbage, cauliflower cheese and the usual stuffing and
Yorkshire puds. The starters are not the best but the desserts were lovely! read more. In pleasant weather you

can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with wheelchairs
or physiological disabilities. What Delbroad doesn't like about Beacon View:

Nice venue with beautiful views. However, very disappointing buffet. At £8.95 per head, we expected better
quality food. Instead we were given large sausages cut into chunks, cold gray sausage rolls, watery squares of

tasteless quiche or was it omelette? , a bowl of cut up chicken masquerading as gujons, mini frozen pizzas,
crisps ! and some ok sandwiches. Not enough cake to go round and instant, powdered coffee! A t... read more. A

visit to Beacon View is particularly valuable due to the comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties,
Also, the drinks menu at this place is exceptional and offers a significant and comprehensive selection of both
local and international beers, which are definitely worth a try. The experience of various sports events is also a

big draw, when you are in this sports bar, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the extensive
selection of traditional dishes and love the typical English cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

DESSERTS

ROAST BEEF

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
PEAS

CARROTS

GREEN BEANS

BEANS

CHEESE

POTATOES

BEEF

APPLE

BUTTER
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